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INVESTMENT
CONTRACTS-lOll.
s~:c. IRRIGATION
Sf(' Drainage
789
SEC.
Regulations
· defined I (g)
· Lieutellant-GOI"C~rnor in Council, by.25
Returns
· quarterly, by issuer
to SUpl'rint('ndent 16( I)
Salesman
defined 1(h)
inspectioll of books, etc.. of 17
notice to SuperinteJ1dent
br. re .changes ........•..... 19(2)
registratIon or renewal of 8, 9
. requirements for 5(I)
. suspension from 5(2)
Securities
· value noted on balance sheet ... 16(3)
Securities Act
· application of 26
Service
· address for 7
· change of addrtl;s 19(1)(11)
Stocks
· valuation of, for returns
to 5uptrinunuent ... 20(t)
Superintendent
:•. appeal from dedsion of 15 (I)
application to, for registration .... 6
appraisal by, re valuation
of assels 20
auditor approl"td by 16(4)
balatlCe sheet filed with 16(2)
certificate of decision re appeal. .12( 4)
defined 1(i)
extension of time by 21
filing of contracts with 2
inspection of books, etc., by 17(I)
issuer to notif)·. re
cl"rtain changes 19(1)
quarterly return to 16(1)
rl"gistration or renewal of
issuer or salesmen by 9
reserves of issuer detl"rmined by .. 10
sales to notify, re certain
changes 19(2)
submission of ad\'ertising for
apprO\'al may be required b)' ...• 18
suspension or cancellation
of registration by 13
Supreme Court
procedure on apptal, as
from judgment of 15(3)
Time
· extellsion granted by
Superintendl"nt 21
Valuation
assets, of ..... . ........ 20
INVESTMENTS
Sec Corporations Act; Crl"dit
Uniolls Act; Investment Con-
tracts Act; Securitil"1 Act;
Trustt'f' Act
ISLANDS
SCi' Territorial Division Act
ISOLATION HOSPITALS
Sa Public Health Act
JAILERS
Sa Jails Act; Judicature Act;
Municipal Act
JAILS
Jails Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 195.
Su abo Administration of Justice
EXPl"nses Act; Andrew Mercer
Reformatory Act; Coroners Act;
Department of Reform Institu-
lions Act; Extramural Employ-
ment of Persons under Sentence
Act; FemaJt Refuges Acl; Hali-
burton Act; Industrial Farms
Act; Inttrpretation Act; Judi-
cature Act; liquor Control Act;
:\funidpaI Act; Parole Act;
Ptnal and Reform Institutions
Inspection Act; Probation Act;
Reformatorits Act
Agreements
transfcr of prisoncrs, for 10(1,2)
· . term of 10(9)
· . termination of 10(10)
Attorney-General
· llrosecutions br,
re repairs.... . 8(4)
Bailiffs
appointment of 13(1)
powers of 13(4)
tl"l1lporary 13(2)
warrant and reel"ipt by 13(5)
warrant for removal by 13(3)
By·laws
repairs, (or, by council 8(4)
Common jails
committal in 3(2)
detention in, pl"nding
rtmoyal to reformatories 12
transfers from lock-up to .4
Conditions
cons:ruction of jails, rl" 7
· transfer of prisonl"fS to
adjoinillg countil"S, re 10(4)
Construction
approved by :\finistl"r 6
conditions re materials
us~d in 7(d,e)
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SEC. JAILS-CoIl. SEC.
Councils
applications by. re termination
of agreements 10(10)
by-laws for repairs by 8(4)
copy of report rc untit jails 10 ..8(1)
duty of, rc lock-ups 10(7)
report fC repairs to 8(2, 3)
special committee
appointed by 8(2)
Definitions 1
Deputy Minister
appointment of lemp.orary
bailiffs by 13{Z)
ddined 1(0)
disputes re maintenance, etc.,
of prisoners settled by 11 (2)
lock-ups approved by 10(6)
order of, for transfer from
lock-up 10 common jail 4
plans for approval of _ 7
reports of
· transfer of prisoners. re .... 10(1)
spedal committee to confer with,
re unfit jails 8(2)
warrants by, for removal of
prisoners 13(3)
Discipline
· prisoners employed
o\l1sidc jails, of 14(2)
Employment of prisoners
conditions re 7(k)
division of earnings from 15(1)
· between counties and cities .. 15(3)
· Lieutenant-Governor in
Council to direct.. . .15(2)
outside jail 14(1)
· discipline during 14(2)
· slll'Crd~ion of 14(3)
Evidence
pror]amat:ol1s, eITer! as 10(11)
Exercise
conditions re 7(1)
Expenses
maintaining prisollers charg«l
with ftderal offences, for .... 11 (2)
transfers of prisoners. for
· adjoining counties, to 10(8)
Industrial farms
· committal in 3(2)
Intoxicating liquors
· prisoners, for. prohibited 16(1)
· . penalty rc 16(3.4)
Jailers
· accommodation of 7(h)
appointment of ...............•.... 5
copies of warrants and
receipts to 13(5)
intoxic.ating liquors given
by, prohibited 16(1)
report re prisoners in custody 9
security by 5
Jails
construction of. Minister
to approve 6
· places deemed part of 14(04)
· prisons of Supreme Court, as 2
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
bailills appointed by 13(1)
disagreement re repairs
referred to 8(3)
jailers appointed by 5
jails in provisional judicial
districts authorized by 3 (I)
powers of 11(1)
regulations by, re employment
of prisoners outside jail 14(1)
report of unfit jails to 8(1)
termination of agreements re
transfer of prisoners by .... 10(10)
transfer of prisoners
sanctioned by 10(3)
· conditions re 10(4)
Liquor Control Act
intoxicating liquors under,
prohibited for prisoners 16
Lock-ups
Deputy Minister to approve 10(6)
duty of council re 10(7)
· transfers from, to common jails .. .4
Magiitrates
committal of prisoners by, to
adjoining counties 10(5)
Minister
construction of jails
.approved by ................•.6
defined l(b)
Municipal Act
arbitrations under
disagreements between
councils, re 10(9)
· distribution of prisoners'
earnings, re 15(3)
Nuisance
· prevention of 7(j)
Orders
· Deputy Minister, of, re transkrs ... 4
Penalties
· in:oxicating liquor gi\'eu to
prisoners, for 16(3, 4)
Plans
· construction of jails, re 6
· conditions re .........•.......... 7
Prisons and Reformatories Act
(Canada)
powers of Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, re II (1)
CENERAL INDEX 791
JAILS-Co". SEC. JAILs-en". SEC.
JOINT TENANTS
Set Conveyancing and Law of
Property Act; Judicature Act;
Limitations Act; Partition Act;
Partnerships Act
. 5
........... 13(5)
..... 13(3)
Religious In-
JEWS
Set Municillal Act;
stitutions Act
Warrants
copies of, to jailers
rcmoval, for
Supreme Court
jails as prisons of 2
Transfers
lock-up, from, to common jails .... .4
prisoners, of, to adjoining
counties IO(])
expenses re .. . 10(8)
reckoning of 10(2)
sanctioned by Lieutenant-
Governor in Council 10(3)
. pre-requisites re JO(4)
term for which
agreement made 10(9)
Turnkeys
. accommodation of 7(h)
Walls
conditions re 7(m)
Security
. jailers, by ......
Sheriffs
report re prisoners in
custody, to 9
Priloners
classification of ..• " .•......... 7(I)
committal of, to adjoining
counties 10(5)
custody, in, report re 9
detention of, p<,nding
removal to reformatories 12
division of earnings of 15(1)
· betwe<'n counties and cities .. 15(3)
· Lieutenant-Governor in
Council to direct : 15(2)
employment of 7(k)
· places dei:med part of jail .. 14(4)
employment of, outside jail 14(1)
· discipline during 14 (2)
· supen-is;on of 14(3)
exercise of 7(1)
intoxicating liquor for,
prohibited 16(1)
· penalty for 16(3,4)
maintenance of, re federal
offence ll (2)
powers of bailiffs over 13(4)
pre\'ention of social
intercourse between 7(i)
safe custody of 7(g)
transfers of, to adjoining
counties 10(1)
conditions re 10(4)
expenses re 10(8)
sanctioned by Lieutenant-
Governor in Council 10(3)
· term of agreement re 10(9)
warrant for removal of 13(3)
Proclamations
· evidence, as 10(11)
· transfer of prisoners re 10(3)
Pro.ecutions
· councils, against, re
repairs of jails 8(4)
Provisional judicial districts
· jails in 3(1)
Receipts
· bailiff to give 13(5)
Repairs
disagreement re 8(3)
· inexpensive, as pouible 8(5)
· special committee to confer
with Deputy Minister re 8(2)
Report
Deputy Minister, by, re unfitjails.. . 8(1)
prisoners in custody, re, by
jailer to sheriff 9
repairs, re, to council 8(2, 3)
transfer of prisoners, re, to
adjoining counties ....•.•... 10(1)
Salaries
· jailers, of 5
JUDGES
Set Child Welfare Act; Contro-
vtrted Elections Act; County
Court Judges' Criminal Courts
Act; County Courts Act: County
Judges Act; Deserttd Wives' and
Children's Maintenance Act;
Division Courts Act; Dominion
Courts Aet; Election Act;
Extra-judicial Services Act;
General Sessions Act; Judges'
Orders Enforcement Act; Judi-
cature Act; Justices of the Peace
Act; Juvenile and Family Courts
Act; Mechanics' Lien Act;
Municipal Act; Public Auth-
orities Protection Act: Public
Works Act; Surrogate Courts
Act; Training Schools Act;
Voters' Lists Act
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JUDGES' ORDERS SEC.
Judges' Orders Enforcement
Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 196.
Sl't' o/so Highway Improvement
Act; Lakes and Uivcrs Impro\'c-
men! Act
Affidavits
· filing of 1(2, 3)
Appeal
· Court of Appeal, to 3(1)
Clerk of the court
· affidavits and applications
received by . 1(2)
Costs
· jurisdiction as to " 2
Court of Appeal
· appeal to 3(1)
· decision final _ 3(2)
· leave 10 appeal from J(I)(b)
Fees
· affidavits and orders, for .... 1(3)
Orders
· cntcrill1' of, made by
tn-SOIlO drsigliotCl ....•..•• 1(1)
Persona designata
· orders of judge as
· . appeal from 3
· . enforcement of .........•..... 1(1)
JUDGMENTS
SU Arbitration Act; Assignments
and Prderences Act; Change of
Name Act; Creditors' Relief
Act; Division Courts Act; Ex-
«:ution Act; Fraudulent Debtors
Arrest Act; Gold Clauses Act;
Highway Tranie Act; Judges'
Urders Enforcement Act; Land
Titles Act; ~larrlcd Women's
Pro per t y Act; ~Iatrimonial
Causes Act; Mechanics' Lien
Act; Mercantile Law Amend-
ment Act; Reciprocal Enfcn:e-
ment of Judgments Act; Re-
ciprocal Enforcement of ~lail1­
!CnanTe Orders Act; Hcgistry
.\<:1
JUDICATURE
Judicature Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 197.
Sa also Administration of Justice
Expens<,s Act; Arbitration Act;
Conslilutiol1al Questions Act;
ContrOI'crted E lee t ion s Act;
Evidence Act; Execution Act;
Interpretation Act; Land Titles
Act; ::'.[atrimonial (:lUStS Act;
~fental Incompetency Act; Muni-
cipal Arbitrations Act; Quieting
Titles Act: Summary Com'ic-
tions Act; Surrogate Courts Act;
SUr\'eys Act
JUDICATURE-COIl, SEC.
Account
· actions of 133
Accountant of the Supreme Court
corporation sole, as 106( I)
charges on stocks, funds
held by 140(7, 8)
investmellts i1\ name of 107(4)
paynlcnt of cxpcnses, etc, of .. 106(4)
power to withhold paymcnts
out of court 107(8)
property deemed held in
trust by lOS
vaea;ney in office of 106(3)
vestmg of property III •.•••.•• 106(2)
Account of the Official Guardian
bearing- on salary of
Omcial Guardian 105(5)
· establishment of 105(3)
· insufficiency of 105(8)
· payments out of 105(6,7)
Actions
account, of ......• ".,." •••.... 133
agrecments re place of trial of .... 59
alimony, sale of lands re .78(3)
bodily injuries, re 75
bonds, re 127
costs of 79
defiucd 1(a)
dismissal of, when jury
disagrees, etc 30
failure to prosecute 39
heard by single judge .44(1)
involving constitutional questions .. 33
judgmCllts obtained in Quebec,
re 52-54
malicious prosccution, for 65
municipalities, etc., against 56
lion-jury
· against IllUnicipal
corporations, etc 56
· entry for trial SO
llotice of, where land involved 38
lla}'mCllt into court pcndinf: 132
penal, by informers 142, 143
penal, replies in 141
perpetuate testimony. to ........•. 134
· whell Crown has interest ..•... 135
phY5ic;l1 xamination5 in 75
pleas of payment in 131
rcco\'cry of expenses re change
of venue, for 60(3)
references to referees in 68-71
restraint of pnblications, re .. 16(2.7)
rem!er of allll'nds prior to 76
Treasurer of Ontario, against 34
when interest allowed as
damages 36(3)
when jurics required 55
where action for same cause 'is
pending- outside Ontario 21
Administration
· law and equity of, rules re 15
Administration of Justice Act, 1873
jurisdiction of Court of
a.ancery altered by 58(4)
GENERAL INDEX 793
SEC.
Cautions
· actions invoking land, in
· . orders vacating 39
· . registration of 38(1)
Certificates
action i1ll'ol\'ing land, in
· form of 38(2)
· orders vacating 39
· registration of 38(1}
quashing of cOnl'ictions, re 66(4,5)
Charges
· stocks, on 140
Chief Justice of the High Court
absence of 5(2)
appointment of "proper
officers" by I(r}
chairman of rules committee,
as 111(2)
direc:tions of, re adjourning
siuings 48
member of rules committee,
as lll(1)(a}
oath of High Court judges
administered by 8(2)
powers of, re arranging
hearings 4-1(3)
pre~ident of High Court, as 5(1)
rank and prec:edence of 6(2)
Chief Justice of Ontario
allJlOintment of "proper
oflicers" br . 1(,.)
appointments to rules
committee by 111(l)(oJ},{5)
approval of, re appointment of
deputy spedal examiner 100(7)
assignment of work by .41 (I)
chairman of rules commiUee,
:ll> 111(2)
delegation of powers of 4(2)
dutits re appeals 040(3)
limitation of duties of .42
member of rules eommittee,
as I1I{1}(o)
oalh of justices 01 appeal
administered by 8(2)
president of Court of Appeal,
as .4(1)
presiding judge. as .43
ralll." and precedence of 6( I)
. .76
SEC. JUDICATURE-COIl.
Benchers of the Law Society
of Upper Canada
· appointments to rules
committt't by 111(1)(..), (5)
Books
· courts, of, inspection of 123
Bonds
actions re 127
· . payment into court pending 132
· . pleas of payment in ........• _.. 131
SUfet}' companies, of 74(2,4.5)
Cause
· defined ..........•............. l{b)
. ... 59
Agreements
· place of trial, re ...
Alimony
registration of orders,
judgments re ... ,_.... . . . iB(l, 2)
· sale of land in action for 78(3)
Amends
· tender of .
Appeals
actions where quo wtlnauto
superseded, in 144(1)
oonds of surety company as
security re 74(2)
. procedure re 80
Court of Appeal, to 26
directions, interim orders ofjudges, from 31
hearings of 40
interlocutory orders, from 25
judge~ not to hear, re
own judgments ,.41 (6)
limitations of rules committee!,
powers re 111(9}(f}(ii)
orders exempt from 24,25
orders in proceeding~ to quash
convictiOlls, etc., from 66(10}
orders vacating cautions,
certificates, against 39(5)
powers of courts rt 27
referecs' reports from 72
Application
Act, of, to crimin.l, e1ec:tion
mailers 146
· sale of land, for, in alimony
action .78(3)
Assembly
· Orders in Council to be
laid before 74(3), 102
Anistant Master of the Supreme
Court-Srr olso Master of
the Supreme Court
powers of ......•.............82(J}
Attorney-General for Canada
rights of, in constitutional
questions 33
Attorney_General for Ontario
actions b}'. to restrain
publications .16(2-7)
appointments to rules
committee by ..... 1l1(I}(b,r)(S)
member of rules committee,
as 111(1)(')
party to actions im'ol\'ing
validity of statu~es, as ,20
party to actions to perpetuate
testimony, as 135
proceedings by. in lieu of
qrl(1 WOrrllHlO •••••.•...••.. 14-1(1)
rights of, in constitutional
Questions . . . .. . . .33
Auditor
Official Guardi::m, of 105(12)
JUDICATURE-Coli.
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Clerk of the peace
· notice to. of motion to quash
convictions, etc 66(2-6)
Collusion
· reply in penal action, as .. 141
Commission of assize
· issue of 51(1)
Commissioners
· deemed courts 51(2)
· sittings of 14 (I)
Commissions
issue of ..•................... 51(1)
· power 10 issue, not affected 121
· sequestration, of 138(1)
· special examiners, for 100(2)
Common Jaw
· rights, liabilities under,
preserved 151i 7
Consolidated Revenue Fund
expense rc change of \'enue
payable from......... . .60(2)
payments into
account of Official
Guardian, from 105(6)
. income of funds in court,
from 106(4)
Constables
· duties of .116
Constitutional questions
· procedure in ..33
Consuls
· payment to, on be1131f of
foreigners .. . . . . . . . .... . .. 109
Contempt of court
compulsory discharge of
persons confined for .. . .. 139
court appoinlec to act for
persons in 137
powers of sequcslrator re 138(1)
publishing restrained matter,
re , \6(5)
Controverted Elections Act
· appeals under 80
Convictions
affirming of . .. 67
· quashing of 66. 67
Coroners
nolice 10. of motions to quash
inquisitions. etc 66(2-6)
Costs
actioll5 on bonds, re 127
Official Guardian, re 105(3,4)
provisions re 79
Rules Committee's powers
re 11I (9) (0)
Council of judges
assembly, duties of 112
County
· defined , I(t)
County COllrt c1erkJ
· appointment of deputies by .•......84
· vac'l.lIcy in office 85
County courts
applicalion of Act to ...........• 120
defined l Cd)
inspection of books of 123
judges of, as local judges of
High Court 115
judges of, to hear challenges
rc right to public offices.... .144
County town
· defined I(II!')
Court of Appeal
od Irot judges in .41 (2.4)
appeals from referees' reports to ... 72
appeals to
. \llleriocutory orders, from 25
judgments, orders, decisions,
from 26(1)
. statutory 26(2)
applications to, for new
trials, etc 26(3)
branch of Supreme Courl, as 3
chief justice as president of .•... 4(1)
defined ......................•. 1(j)
diret:tions, interim orders of
judges of 31
duties of members limited 42
hearings of appeals by 40
judges of 4(1)
judgments by ex-members of . .41 (5)
judgments ill, by ex·members ....9(2)
judgments in, when judge
absent 9(3, 4)
jurisdiction of 11 (I)
jurisdiction of judges of 12(1)
procedure on appeals to ., 80
reference of cases to 32
reserving questions for .44(2)
seat at Toronto 14(2)
sittings 40(2)
use of funds from Suitors
Fee Fund Account by 110
Court of Chancery
· jurisdiction of, altered 58(4)
· Supreme Court to exercise
functions of 1511" I, 3, 5
Courts
appointees of, 10 act for
persons in contempt 137
application of Act to 23
compulsory discharge of
persons confined for contempt 139
dismissal of actions by 30
directions re payments to
Official Guardian 105(4)
exclusion of public from .........•8\
Mng of stenographic
reporters' oaths in .. . 98(2)
jurisdiction re validity
of statutes ..................••. 2O
orders for physical
examinations by 75
JUDICATURE-Con.
GENERAL INDEX
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SEC.
Courts-Con.
~ace officers 10 assist.... . ..... 116
powers of
appeals, on 27
sequestration in cases of
contempt, rc: 138
vesting orders, rc: 77
. witnesses' fees, re _ ,_ " _.. 1l9
practice in, regulated by
rules committ~ 111 (9) (b)
provisions rc payments into,
out of 111(11)
relief against penalties, etc., by .... 19
requirements of security from
Official Guardian 105(15)
sale of land by, in alimony
actions _...•... _ 78(3)
sanction of sales under
mortgages securing bonds
or debentures 151[9
sittings of 14(1)
Covin
· reply in penal action, as .. 141
Criminal Code (Canada)
· appeals, applications for new
trials under.......... .. ...80
Crown
-- demise of, not to affect
proceedings 125
fees payable to 86{I)
interests of, in actions to
perpctuate testimon}' 135
party to rderence, as 68(2)
Damages
actions on bonds, re 127
assessed by judges 570)
interest in the nature of,
when allowed 36(3)
power of persons determining, Lo
require physical e:uminatiom ... 75
service of process on
Lord's Day, re ..... . .. 126
where injunction or specific
performance sought , .... 18
Debentures
validity of, presumed .107(6)
Declaratory judgments
right to ..IS 2
Defendant
· defined l{g)
· effe<:t on, of registering order
or judgment for alimony ... 78{1,2)
· move to change place of trial by 59(2)
Definitions 1, 17(l),74{l)
Demise
· Crown, of, not to affect
proceedings .125
Dentistry Act
· referred to , 75(4)
Depositions
· perpetuating testimony, re 134
· . when Crown has interest 135
Deputies
· appointments of . 84
· Official Guardian, of 105(9, 10)
· spe<:ial uamineu, of 100(7)
Divisional Court·
· jurisdiction of, e.xercilied by
Supreme Court 2
Documents
destruction of 10-1(4)
Duly Qualified medical practitioner
· defined 75(4)
Equitable rights
· recognition oi . 15
Equity
· rules of, to prevail where conflict .. 22
· rules rc administration of 15
Evidence
fees of stenographic
reporters re 86(2){b)
Inspe<:tor 01 Legal Offices,
before 10-1(2)
references, re, transmission of 73
sealed documents as 93 (I)
taken by spe<:ial examiners .. 100(2,-1)
Examinations
physical _ 75
powers of officers of Supreme
Court re 118
solicitations re 100(5)
Exclusion of public
· courts, from 81
Execution
effe<:tiveness of judgments
after 127(3)
instruments, of, where person
in contempt 137
Lord's Day, on 126
stay of, in action on bonds .. 127(2, 4)
Extracts
· court books, from, fees re .... 123(3)
Fees
inspe<:tion of court books, re .. 123(3)
officers', commutation 01 101
rderees, for 71{2--4)
rules committee's pOwers
re lll(9){")
Supreme Court officers, of 86
. returns re 87
witnesses, of 119
Finance committee
appo:ntment, powers, duties of 107
definoo 1(")
directions of, re pa}'lllents out
of account of Official
Guardian 105{])
mam.gemcnt 01 Suitors Fee
Fund Account by 110
pow~rs of, re Official Guardian's
salary, etc 105(5-8)
Foreign subjects
· Jla)'ment to consuls on behalf of . .109
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. .... 66
............. 25
............. 116
Forms
certincate of notice of actious
iuvolviug land, of 38(2)
endorsements on uotice of ltlotiou
to quash convictions, etc..
of 66(.1,·n
o;lth of Supreme Court officers,
of ......................•..83(1)
.<tellogr;lllhic reporter's oath. of 98(2)
High Court of Justice for Ontario
alJsencc of Chicf Justice ..•.....5(2)
arrau~elllents for hearings iu . .44(3)
branch of Supreme Court, as 3
Olief Justice as president of 5(1)
("QUilty court judges as local
judges of 115
,Iefinc<l I (i)
dclegatiou of ]lowers of judges of 113
hearings in .44
judges of 5(1)
j1Jri~llictiou of 11 (2)
jurisdiction of judges of 12(2)
orders of, not subject to appeal. ... 24
resef\":Ition of questions for
Court of Appeal .44(2)
trial of llon·jury actions ill .49
trial sillings of . .46·50
weekly courts .45
Highway Traffic Act
· lIegligent acts under 64(2)
Indemnity
· persons acting under orden,judgments, to 13(,
Informant
· uoticc to. of 1II0tion to qnash
conl"ictions, etc. 66(2)
Informers
compouuding penal actio!1s
brought by .... , 1..1.1
required to be sui juris , 142
Injunctions
(Iam:lges iu addition to, or in
substitution of 18
grantinJ.: of 16
lahour dislJutcs, rc 17(2)
. senicc of notice re.. .17(4..6)
rc,1 raint of proceedings by ... IS 1i 6
Inquisitions
· quashing of .
Inspector of Legal Offices
appointment of 103
duties, powers of 104
retllrn~ to . 87
Interest
· moncy paid ;l1to court. on 107(2)
whcn allowed 35-37
Interlocutory orders
· appeals from
Jailers
Ilnties of ....
Jails
l,risolls 01 the court, as 117
Judges
absence of, during judgment .. 9(3,4)
ad hoc, in Court of Appeal .. 41(2-4)
allminislration 0" oains to
reporters by 98(2)
aPllOiutmcut of ~I}('cia[
ellalllillers hy 100(2)
couucils of 112
I"ounty court, as local I [igh
Court judges ...... . .. 115
cOllnty COllTt, as official
referees 9~(1)
count}· rourt, outside coullty
for which appointell 115(2)
Court of Appea[, of 4(1)
. directions, interim orders by .. 31
'Ieemed to constitute courts 122
dcfilled I(j)
dele~ation of [JOwers of 113
directions re special verdicts 6.1
disallowance 01 surety compan}'
boud b}' 74(5)
di,cretion re costs 79(1-3)
Failure to arrive for sittings .48
nxing of referees' fees by 71(2)
forbidden to hcar apl}('als from
011'1\ judgments .41 (6)
High Court, of 5(1)
issues of fact, damagcs
determined by 57(1)
judgments by, after resignation
or appoilltmel1t to other courts 9(1)
judgments of. after leaving
COllrt of A[lpeal .41(5)
jurisdiction of 12
. equality of 7
local masters, as 96
local, powers of rules
committee re III (9) (fj
number of, in Court of Appeal .. 4(1
number oi, in High Court 5(1
oath of office of 8
oath of Supreme Court officers
administered by 83(2, 3)
orderin~ jury trial 57(2)
orders by, to exclude public 81
orders for physical examinations by 75
participation in judgments 9(2)
[lCace officer; to "~s;st 116
powers of
charg-ing stock 10 satisfy
judgments re . 140
quashing convictions,
etc.. re 66(9), 67
sit in either branch of
Su[)reme Court, to 1;1
vacate cautions, certificates, to .. 38
presiding .43
presiding over sittings .47
[lTOvisiou for absence or vacant
offices of 13
ql1estions left to jury by 64
qllestions re malicious
prosecution dedded b}' 6S
quorums at meetings of 114
rank amI precedence of 6(3)
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..... 42
.. .4(1 )
judges-Con.
reference of cases to Court
of App(al 32(1)
refercnces to referces by 68-71
requirements of security from
Official Guardian 105(15)
reservation by, of questions for
Court of Ap~al 44(2)
retired, recall of 13
single, to hear proceedings in
High Court ...•.......... .44(1)
use of funds from Suitors Fee
Fund Account by IIO
judgment creditors
· charges on stock on behalf of ... 140
judgment debtors
· charges on stocks of 140
judgments
absence of judges during ....9(3, 4)
actions on bonds, re ..........•.. 127
alimon)', for, registratiOll of i80,2)
alltging covin or collusion re 141
charges on stock to satisfy 140
confession or default, by, in
actions on bonds 127(2)
Court of Appeal. in, by
ex-members of ,041(5)
:., declaratory, right 10 seek 15 ti 2
defined l(k)
execution of, on Lord's Day 126
indemnity to persons acting
under , 136
inspection of 123
interest on 37
judges resigning or appointed
to other courts, of 9(1)
jury's answns, on 64(2)
money paid into court in
bond action 132
obtained in Quebec, actions re .. 52-54
security for breachcs after
execution, as 127(3)
set-off of mutual debts, reo .129(2), 130
sta)' of execution on, ill
actions re bonds 127(2)
when judges may take part in .. 9(2)
Jurisdiction
· Supreme Conrl, oi 2
Jurors
· dischar,l;"e of 62
Jury
actions requiring 55
agreement of 61
cases invoh'ing, to be
tried first .45(4)
costs of actions tried by 79(3)
disagreement of 30
discharge of member of 62
general and special verdicts of 63
notice re 58
order of judge for 57(2)
questions left to 64
separate sittings in cases
imoll'ing .46(2)
Jury trials
agreement by jurors 61(1)
juror, death of 62
juror, interest in result 62
questions, mor.e than one 61 (2)
justices of appeal
· limitation of duties of
number of .
Labour dispute
· defined 17(1)
injunctions re 17(2-6)
LaDd
· actions invoh<ing, notice re 38
Land Titles Act
alimony as charge on land
registered under 78(2)
· registration of cautions under .. 38( I}
L,w
· rules re administration of 15
Legislature
appropriations re Accountant
of the Supreme Court ..... 106(4)
appropriation re Official
Guardian's salary 105(6)
assignment of duties of
Insp(clor of Legal Offices by 104( I)
provisions for appeals in
Acts of 26(2)
validity of Acts of, questioned ....33
Li eutena nt-Governor
· report of Insp(etor of Legal
offices 10 J04(l)(f)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
a~pointments by
auditor for Official
Guardian, of 105( 12}
finance committee, of 107(I)
Inspe<:tor of Legal Offices, of .. 103
official referees, of 9~(2)
special examiner, oi 100(6)
stenographic rellOrterS, of 99
· Supreme Court officers, of .. 82(1)
apprOl'al by
· appointmelllS of deputies, of ....84
· deputy Official Guardian, of 105(9)
Official Guardian's salary, of 105(5)
· Supreme Court seal, of 10
assignment of duties by
Inspector of Legal Offices,
st~Og~~pi;i~ . ~~p~~i~;~,' 't~' . :~~g ~
commutation of officers' fees by .. 101
day for assembly of council
of judges fixed by 112(1)
directions re judges' oaths .. , .8(2)
dirCftions re offices of local
masters 89
directions re Official Guardian
pnctising law..... . .105(13)
directions re returns to
Imp('<"tor of l..egal Offices ..87(2)
dirt'(:tiOIlS nf, re seals 93
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Lieutenant-Governor in Council-
COl!.
,lircrtiol1s rc secnrit)' ..... "_, .74(2)
directions rc scellTil}' of
officers 92(1)
extraordinary councils of
j1l(11;c5 cOlLvcncd by 112(3)
finance committee appointed by .. 1(11)
issue of commissions by .. 51(1)
oath of chief justice
administered before 8(2)
orders of, rc dispositions 01
property held by Accountant,
Official Guardian 108
powers of rulo:s COl11lllillCC
subject 10 apllrol'a] of 111 (9)
provisiol15 of, TC income £rO:\1
fumls in COllrt .... 106(4)
provisions rc payment of
Official Guardian's salar)' .. 105(6)
TellOrt of council of judges to 112(2)
Lis pendens
\'crtilicatcs of . .38
Local masters
absence, vacallt offices of 96
loeatioll of offices of 89
official referees, as 9..1( I)
powers of rules committee
re 111(9)(f)
prohibitioll re practising lay,,· ..... 95
Local Registrars-Su Registrars
London
· weekly court in .45
Lord's Day
· scrvice of writs, etc., on 126
Magistrates
· lIotice to, of motion to quash
com·ictions, etc 66(2..6)
Mandamus
granting of 16
Master of the Supreme Court
as~ist:\lIt masters to have
IlOwers of .82(3)
det'lled . .. 1(I)
meluber of rilles COll11nittee,
as I1I(I)(d)
oAicia\ referee. as 94(1)
llO\\·er~ uf rules committee
re 111 (9) (I)
Matter
dcl'I1Cd . 1(III)
Medical practitioners
· physical examination by .. 75
Mental Incompetency Act
· limitation of rules committee
powers re 111 (9) (f)(iii)
Minister
llireetions rc returns to
Inspector of Legal Offices ..87(2)
Mortgages
registereu, notice of actiolls re,
n<lt required 38(3)
sales under, sanction of
eOl1rt~ re . 15119
Motions
. quashing eon\'iction~, elc., for .. 66, 67
New trials
effect Oil questions not in issue ....29
jurisdiction of COlln of
Appeal rc 26(3)
Ilarts of controversies, re 28(2)
when llrohibitcd 28(1)
Notice
actions iJlvoh'illg land, re 38
constitutional questions, re 33
hearings of cases referred to
COllrt of Appeal, of 32(2)
jury . 58
motion to fJuash cOlll"ietions,
etc., of 66(2..6)
or(lers charging stock, of .. 140(3, 4)
sale of [:lml in alimony
action, re .... . .....78(3)
Oaths
e\'idence before Inspector of
Legal Offices, re 104(2)
judges, of 8
officers of the Supreme Court of. .83
powers of officers of
Sllpreme Court re 118
returns re fees, ill 87(1)
stenographic reporters of 98(2)
Officers
duties to produce books
for inspection 123(2)
losses through mistakes of 110
municipal, challenging right
to office ....................•. 145
rnles committee's flOwers re
duties of 111(9)(9)
school, challenging right
to office .....................•. 145
Officers of the Supreme Court
appointment, duties of 83(1, 2)
al11lOilltmcnts of depnties by 84
commutation of fees of 99
oath of 8.1
flOwers re oaths. examinations 118
returns hr, when paid by fees 87
salaries, fees of 86
se,urity from 92
Offices
forfeiture 01, for solicitillg
txallliu:ltions 100(5)
Supreme Court
. hours of . 91
. location of 88-90
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Official Guardian
agents of 105 (II)
appointment of deputy by .. 105(9,10)
auditor of 105(12)
costs of 105(3)
(Iirections re practising la\\' 1(l5(IJ)
duties of .. . 105(2, 16)
location of office of . 88
new appointment of, rights,
duties, etc. . IOS( 16)
(layment of 105(J-6, 8)
lIenalties for practising law .. 105(14)
property deemed held in
trust b)" 1OS
qualifications of 105(1)
s«:urity not rCfluired of .. 1(15(15)
Official referees-Su Referees
Ontario Gazette
· publication of Qrdtrs in
Coundl in 74(J)
Ontario Judicature Act, 1881
• relid before passagc of .. 15 'J 1, 3, 5-7
Orders
charging stock to satisfy
judgments 140
exempt from appeal 24, 25
-.' indemnity to l}trsons acting undcr .136
quashing of . .. 66
service of on Lord's Day 126
Orders in Council
CQmmutation of fees, rc .. 101 (2),102
company bonds as
sCOldty, re 74(2-4)
ftes for stenographic reporters
prescribed b}' 86(2)(b)
regulation of duties of Supreme
Court officers b)' 82(2)
O.goode Hall
office hours of Supreme Court at. .91
office of Re~istrar of the
Suprtme Court at ....66(4), 83(J)
offices of Suprcme Court in 88
Ottawa
· weekly court in .-15
Parliament of Canada
jurisdiction of courts O\'cr
statutes of 20
provisions for appeals in
Acts of 26(2)
validity of Al;ts, of, questioned .. JJ
Party
· Atlomey-Gtneral as 33(5)
defintd 1(11)
Peace officers
duties of 116
Penalties
· relief against 19
Petitioner
· dclined 1(0)
Physical uamination.
· actions re bodily injuries, in 75
Plaintiff
....: defined I(p)
Pleadings
· detintd . I(q)
· English language .only to bc
used in . 124
President
Court of Arrcal, of 4(1)
· High Court, of 5(1)
Prisons
· court, of . .117
Proceedings
costs of . .. 79
demise of Crown Hot to afTe<:t .. 125
English language only to be
llsed in ~ 12-l
multiplicity of, to be a,·oided 1511 8
restraint of 15 ti 6
superseding qllo mlrr/lulo 144,145
Treasurer of Ontario, against .... J4
Procedure
· appeals to Court of Appeal, on ..80
Process
· scn'icc of, Oll I"ord's Day 126
Prohibition
· re.traint of Ilroc~edillgs by .... 15 t 6
Proper officer
· delined l(r)
Prosecutor
· notice to. of Illotion to lluash
cOll\'ictions, ctc 66(2)
Provincial Secretary
· returns to, re audit of Official
Guardian ..... ..105(12)
Quashing convictions
motions for, I'roc~dllre re ....66, 67
Quebec judgments
· actions rc 52-54
Quo warranto
· proceedings ill Iicu of 144,145
Receiver
appoilltm('llt of, by interlocutory
order 16(1)
Recognizance
'1"i1~hi"b of CUll' ldlon~, dc.,
rc;~ra;,;ed 'l;~bii~~ii~n's:'~~.:: :~f~(~~
Records
inspectioll of 12J
Retereu
fees for local registrars as 86(2)(0)
official additional appointments
of 94(2)
official, who may act as 940. 2)
officers of court, as 71 (l)
pannellt of 71(2-4),94(J)
references to 68-73
reports b}' 72
sun'C)'s, rcports rc boundaries by .. 70
transmission of e\"idence by i3
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Registrar of Supreme Court
FX officio s~relary of rulel
committee, as ltl(3)
· filing of oaths with 83(3)
· returns 10, re Quashing
con\'ictions, etc. 66(4)
Registrars
local, clerk of district court as ....97
local, deputy, as special
examiners _. _ 100(1)
local, deputy, location of offices
01 , 90
local, deputy, seals of .......•... .93
official referees, as 94(1)
I'aeaney in office 85
Registration
cautions, certificates, of 38(1)
· . orders \'acating 39
· orders, judgmellts for alimony,
of 78(1, 2)
Relator
· actions at instance of .... .144(2)
Reporters-Sec Stenographic
reporters
Rules
administration of law and
C(]uity. re , 15
definc.1 1(.1')
disposition of pro["ICrty tinder 108
.Iulies of Official Guardian, re 105(2)
duties of stenographic reporters
1111tler •.•.•.......•....•.•.•98(1)
duties of Supreme COllrt
offictrs, rc 83(2)
po\\-ers of rules committee
re ...•..• , ...•.•1Il(9,10)
provisions re appcals in 80
Rules committee
chairman of 111 (2)
composition of 111(1)
defined .................•...... 1(t)
ulcctil1gs of ..........•.... 111 (7, 8)
powers of .... . ...111(9, 10)
powers of chairman of, re
meetings 111 (7. 8)
quorulII of 111(6)
secretary of 11 I (3)
term of office of members 111 (4)
"acancies in 111 (5)
Seall
· local, deputy registrars, of 93
Supreme Court, of 10
Securities
· investment for court
funds, as , .. 107(5)
Security
· actions by relator, in 144(2)
· officers of Supreme Court, of .... 92
Set-off
· mutual debts, of 128-130
Sequestration
· contempt of court, re 138
Sharts
· charging orders on 140
JUDICATURE-Coli. SEC.
Sheriff
adjouflll\lCnt of sittings by .48
duties of 116
Sittings
adjournmCllt of, whcn judge
fails to arrhoe .48
concurrent .46(3)
Courl of Appeal, of, to be at
Toronto 14(2)
High COllrt, of 46-50
hours of 49
jury cases to be trie.l first ill . .46(4)
number of .46(1, 6)
place of .46(5)
prtsiding judge to constitute
cOllrt at 122
powers of 47
.~eparatc, for criminal trials .. 46(2)
scparate, for jury and nOll-jury
trials .. , 46(2)
trials of non-jury actiolls :It .... 50
Special examiners
(.I' officio 100(1)
local registrars as, fees re 86(Z)(o)
locatiou of offices of 88
l'rOI'isions re 100
Specific performance
· damages in addition to, or in
substitution of 18
Statutes
jurisdiction re validit)· of 20
Stay of proceedings
· similar action pending outside
Ontario, when 21
Stenographic reporters
appointment of 99
fees of 86(Z)(b)
location of offices of 88
o.1th of 98(2)
officers of courlS, as 98(1)
special examiner, as 100(6)
Stocks
· charging orders re 140
Succession Duty Act
· proceedings re administration of .. 34
Suitors Fee Fund Account
administration of 110
· paymellts inlo, from account of
Official Guardian 105 (7)
Sunday-Set Lord's Day
Supreme Court
actions to per["ICtuate testimony in 134
when Crown has interest 135
al)pointment of deputies by
local officers of 84
appoiutlllent, duties of officers
of 82(1, 2)
branches of ....................•..3
council of judges of 112
eotlnty COllrt judges as local
judges of 115
defilled 1(14)
delegation of powers of judges of 113
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iupreme Court-e011.
directions re transf~rs of
char~ed stock, etc.. . .. 140(8)
inSpel.:tlOn of books of 123
judg~s of 7
jurisdiction of 2
jurisdiction of branches 11
location of offices of 88-90
oath of officers of 83
office hours of 91
procedure in, regulated by
rules committee 111(9)(b)
seal of 10
security of officers of 92
stay of proceedings in 21
Surety company
· bonds of, as security 74(2, 4. 5)
· defined 74(1)
Surrogate registrars
· appointment of deputies by 84
Surveys Act
· surveys under 70(2)
Treasurer of Ontario
· proceedings against 34
· repayments to, of expenses re
change of venue 60(2,3)
Trlals-Ste o.lso New trials
actiolls requiring jur)' 55
- actions without juries 60
agreement of jurors in 61
agreements re place of 59
changes of "enue re 60
discharge of jurors during 62
general or special verdicts at 63
issues of fact, damages in 57
jury notices re 58
maliciolls prosecution actions, of ..65
questions answered by juries at..64
Trustee Act
· limitation of rules committee
powers re 111 (9) (f)(h')
Venue
· change of, expenses re 60
Verdict
· answers to questions in lieu of 64
· five jurors, by 61
· general or special 63
· unanimity of 62
Vesting orden
· persons in contempt, re 137(1)
· powers of courts re, effect of .... 77
Warrants
· execution of, on Lord's Day ..... 126
· quashing of ..................•...66
Weekly courts
· Ottawa and London .45
Witnesses
bodily injuries, re 75(1,3)
fees of 119
officers of Supreme Court may
examine 118
pnblic officials as, fees of 119
Writs
English language only 10 be
used in . 124
· service of, on Lord's Day 126
JUDICIAL SEC.
CONSTRUCTION
Sf( Illterprctation Act
JUNIOR FARMER
ESTABLIS.HMENT
Junior Farmer Establishment
Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 198.
Accounts
· audit of 7
Aot
al.lministration of 24
· . cost of 25
Advances
· Corporation, to 22
Annual report
· auditor, of . 7
· Corporation, of 8
Applicants
loans for
fees and expenses of, regulations
re 23(c)
· qualifications of 11
· regulations re 23(b)
Audit
· books and accounts, of 7
Board of directors
· Corporation, of 1(3)
· quorum, of 1(5)
Chairman
· Corporation, of ... . .... 1(3)
Chattel mortgage
· collateral security, as 15
Col1ateral security
· loans, for 15
Committees
· appointment of 9
Corporation
ad"antes to. by Province 22
annual report of 8
appointment of committees by 9
borrowing (lOwers, of 2(1)
chairman of 1(3)
constitution of 1(I)
defined 1(1)
directors of 1(3)
· quorum of . .. 1(5)
loans by 10
management of 1(4)
· regulations re 23(0.)
meT1'.bership of 1(2)
mortgages taken by 17-19
puqoses of 2(2)
reports of securities taken by 21
sale .of securities by: 2(3)
· e"ldence of necessIty of 2(4)
seal of 2(6)
~ecurities of
execution of ..... " .. 2(5)
· lawful investment, as 6
· ptrchase of, by Province 22
· redemption of 3
vice-chaIrman of 1(3)
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Equity of redemption
· release of 16(4)
Guarantee
· securities, of, by Province 5
Insurance
buildings to be covered hy " .. 12(3)
Land
· hllildil.lgS on, to be insured 12(3)
· valuation of 12(2)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
approval of appointment of
committees by 9
approval of borrowing by
Corporation, by _ 2
forlll of /.:l1arantcc uctcrmillcd by 5(2)
officers of Corporation designated
by 1(3)
regulations malic by .23
Life insurance
<'ol1atcral security, as .15
Loans
applicants for
fees ami ('XIM,'I1SCS of, rCf(ulatiol1s
tC .•... " .•.•••••••. _, • •• 23(c)
· Qualifications of 11
· rc!;ulations re 2J(b)
apll]icatiolls for 11
collateral se<:urity for 15
extent of 13, 14
il)CreaSe of 16(6)
misapplication of funds re 2Q
mortgage taken for 14
purposes of 10
repayment of 16
· accelerated 16(3)
· extension of time for 16(5)
report on se<:urities taken for 21
terms aud conditions of 23(d)
valuation of land re 12(2)
\'aluator's report re security for 12(1)
Management
Corporation, of J (4)
· r~gulatiolls rt: 23(,,)
Members
· Corporation, of 1(2)
Misapplication of funds
re<:eived on loans 20
Mortg.g~
Cf)uit)' of redemption reltased
under 16(4)
form of 17
loan secured by 14
preparation of 19
sale of land, acceleration of, on .. 18
Ontario Junior Farmer
Establishment Loan
Corporation-Su Corporation
JUNIOR FARMER Sec.
ESTABLISHMENT-Coli.
Province
alll-anccs to Corporation by 22
· Corporation securities purchased by 22
Quorum
· directors, of 1(5)
Regolations
· Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by 23
Report-S..., a/sa Annual report
· securities for loans, re 21
· valualor, of 12(1)
Securities
sale of, by CorporatiOIl 2(3)
. evidence of necessity of 2(4)
Corporation, of
purchase of, by Province 22
execution of , 2(5)
guarantee of, by Province 5
iSSlle of, by Corporation 2(1)
lawful investment, as 6
lost .4
redellll1lion of 3
Time
· extension of, for rel1ayment of
loans 16(5)
Trust funds
· investment ill debentures authorized.6
Valuator
· report of 12(1)
Vice-chairman
· Corporation, of 1(3)
· . duties of 1(4)
JURORS
Jurors Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 199.
Sre al;o Coroners Act; Division
Conrts Act; Firemen's Exemp-
tion Act: Judicature Act; Lcgis-
lali\'e Assembly Act; Mental
Incompetency Act; Voters' Lists
Act
Aclions-Src lJlJo Trial.
entry of, for trial 66(2)
· municipalities, re, challenges in 19
· peremplq,ry challcnges re 78
· se\'cral, tried by same jury 73
Additional juron
aiter challenge 74(1)
· . names of, added to paneh .. 74(2)
· Irial where verdict nOI reached,
at ........................•.... 72
Affidavit.
· iraud in jurors' books, re 35(J)
· sheriffs, of, re mileage 96(2)
Ag.
· c~el11ptions re 3(1) II
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Sr.C.
... 101
..... 19(2)
...3(1) 11 16
Allowances
· sheriff. to, re I,ay lists 85
Alphabetical order
· selection of jurors in
Alterations
· penalties for \illallthorized
Amendments
· resolutions. of 15
Annual meetings
county selectors, of 11
local selectors, of 18(1)
· assessment rolls prodlll;ed at .18(3)
· record of 25
resolutions at, rc number ofjurors 12
· local Il]unicipalities, from 13
Armed services
· members of, cxempt
Assembly
· members of. excmpt ........3(1) U3
Assessment ro1h;
local selectors not to question ...20
Metropolitan Toronto, of .. ..18(5)
penalties for unauthorized
alterations in 101(0)
production of, at meetings of
local selectors 18(3)
rcport of local selectors from .... 24
· form of Schedule A
Attorner-General
· judges report re jurors' books
to 35(1)
request by. for empaneInng
grand jury 69
Bailiff
· penalty for taking bribe 100
Ballots
draft of panels by 59(1), 62(2)
· manner of 63111jurors selected by 22(1)
· manner of .22(2)
omissions re, not 10 vitiate
verdicts ..... . ..... 81
Barristers
· county treasurer as 9
· exempt 3(1) 1112
· tampering with jurors 103(2)
Books
· county selectors. of 10
Bribes
· penalties for sheriffs. etc.• taking ..1oo
Cards
names of petit jllrors on 70
Casting vote
· chairman, by 7(3), 8(6)
· local selectors, re 21
Certificates
clerk of the peace. of, re jurors'
rolls 31
defanlt of attendance of jurors,
of 98(2)
Chairman
casting vote by 7(3).8(6)
county selectors, of 7(2)
certification by, re jury lists . .43
}'letropolitan Toronto, in 8(4)
York county, in 8(5)
Challenges
actions re mlmicipal corpora-
tions in 79
jurors, of 71(1)
lack of qualilications. for 77
peremptory, in civil cases 78
Civil cases
· juries in 75
Clerks of county councils
· county selectors as 9
Clerks of county court
· copy of panel to.. . 64
· county selector as 9
Clerks of court
· calling of petit jurors by 86
· names of jurors drawn at trial
br 71(1)
Clerks of municipalities
COIl}" of report of selection filed
with ...... . .... 24(3)
penalties for unauthorized
alterations by IOl(t)
record of meetings of local
selectors kept by 22
Clerks of the peace
books of county selectors kept by .. 10
calling of petit jurors by 86
certificates of, re jurors' rolls 31
certificates re non·attcndance ofjurors to 98(2)
ccrtification by, re jury lists .43
copy of panel to 64
copy of report of selection filed
with 24(3)
fces to 93
· payment of 96(1)
· reckoning of 95jurors' books kept by 26
· form of Schedule n
notice by. re resolutions 16
oath of. re jurors' books 32
· modification of 33
penalties for default of duties
by.. . 99.IOI(e)
record of jurors for grand jury
01 inferior courts by 39
reco:c1 of jurors for grand jury
of Supreme Court by ...... 38(3)
reco:d of jurors for petit juries
by 040
suspicion by, re fraud in jurors'
books 34
· inquiries re 35(1)
transmission of copies of
rcmllltion bv 14(2)
transmission of jurors' books
by 32
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Constables
· exempt from jury service .. 3(1) 118
Contents
· jurors' books, of 27
Convents
· residents in, exempt 3(1) ~ 11
Convicts
disqualified 6
Coroners
exempt •................•••3(1) 117
Counties
additional sets of petit juries
for 52(1) (e)
defined 1 «(I)
County councils
· funds for payment of petit
jurors U}' .•••.•..•••.•..•.••.••90
County courts
cOi'Y of resolution rc petit
Jurors to , 14(2)
defined l(b)
fees for entering records in ..880)
application of 88(2)
pdit juries for,
pTOI'isions re precepts for 55
County 5!:lectors
amendment of resolutions by .... 15
annual meetings of ........•...... 11
chairman of 7(2)
derk of county court as 9
c1uk of peace to keep boo~(s of .. 10
.-ompletion by, of jury lists .. 37(2)
derilll~d 1(c)
exemptions from rolls prepared by .. 3
fres of 92(1)
· additional 92(2)
· !'aymcllt of 92(3)
meeting of, to select from
jurors' rolls 37(1)
:-'Ietropolitan Toronto, in 8(2)
chairman of 8(4)
notice of insufficiency of qualified
persons to 19(4l
oath of 37(3
administering and re<:ordillg
of 37(4)
pcrsons qualified to be 7(1)
quorum of 7(1)
resolutions by, re number for
petit juries 14(1)
resolutions re number of jurors
selected by 12
· local municipalities, from 13
~Iection br, prior to transfer
to jurors books 42
selection of jurors from rolls
by 38(1)
York count)·, in 8
chairman of 8(4, 5)
County treasurer
· di~qllalified as conntr selector .... 9
Court of general auaiona of the
peace
· grand juries for,
provisions re precepts for 54
Courts of justice
· officers of, excmpt 3(1) n13
Criminal Code (Canada)
· posting of copies of section 119
of 104
Crown attorney
· request for petit juries by ..... 47(1)
· request for summoning memo
bers of grand jury by .45(4)
Declarations
· local scl«:tors, of, with report .. 24(2)
Definitions .....................•. 1
Dentists
· exempt 3(1) 1114
Destruction
· dUlllicate copy of report of
selection, of 24(4)
District selectors
~~~~~so~f'::::::::::::::::::: :~g~
provisional judicial districts,
in .44(1)
sele<:tion of jurors by .44(5)
me of voters' list by 44(8)
Division court
· service at, not to exempt 5
Divisions
· jurors' rolls, re 30
· persons selected, of 23
Druggists
· exempt 3(1) U14
Duties
· district selectors, of 44(2)
Editors
· exempt , 30) 19
Empa.nelling
grand jur)', of , 69
Evidence
· view by jury rc .. 80(1)
Executive Council of Ontario
· mcmbers of, exempt 3(1) 2
Exemptions
· jurors, as ..............•...•..... ,3
· womCl1, of, tcmporary .4
Fees
clerks of the peace, 10 ., , .... 93
· payment of 96(1)
· reckonin~ of 95
C(,lunty selectors, of , 92(1)
· additiona.l '" .. 92(2)
· paynlent of 92(3)
elltcring- records, for 88(1)
application of 88(2)
in,pe<:tion of jurors' books and
paneb, for .........•...........65
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Fccs-Con,
jurors, of _..&J(t}
justice of the J)f:ace. of
· drafting panels, re ....•.....59(2)
· release of juron, fe •••••• .49(3)
local sclmon. of 91
petit juron, of, Te non-attendar.cc .. 87
release of juron, ;lftcr 49(4)
sh('dlT, of
· notice of non-attendance to
jurors, Te ••••••••••••••.. 66(7)
sheriffs, to 94
· payment of 96(1)
r~kon;ng of 95
Fines-Su also Pcnahics
jurors. of, re
non-anmdancc &.1.98(1)
· . cstreated 98(3)
Fire Fighteu' Exemption Acl
· fircrntn undtt, exempt 3(1) 22
Forms
jurors' book. of Schedule' B
kUrT summoning petit juries.
of .47(2)
_ notice b)' woman claiming
temporary
exemption .... Form 4, Schroulc D
notice to jurors re allendancc
not required .... Form 5, Schedule D
· criminal prosecutions,
rc Fonn 6, Schedule D
pay lists for petit jurors,
of .............•....•.. SChcduleC
precepts for jurors,
of Form 1, Sch.."'duleD
report of sc:lection by local
selectors. of ..... , .....•Schedule A
Fraud
· suspicion of, re jurors' books J..!
· . inquiries re 35(1)
Governor-General
· secretaries o£, exempt 3(1) 4
Grand juries
contents of juron' book) '1'''' 27
convicted persons disqualified
for 6
empanclling of 69
exemptions from ser\'ing on 3
inferior courts, of
· fees re $3(1)
inspection of public institutions
by 46(1)
· time for 46(2)
panel of 13 for A5(2)
qualifications to Kn'e on •.....2 (I)
Supreme Court, of
fees re _ 83(1)
· sdcction of lists for 38(2)
· . entry of, in jurors' books .. 38(3)
Grand jurorl
inferior courts, for
· district selectors 10 fix 44(4)
· sc:lection of lists for 39
non-appearance of f1J
request for summons of A5(4)
Supreme: Court, for
· district selectors to fix 44(4)
House of Commons
· members of, exempt 3(1) t 3
Houses of correction
· keepers of, exempt 3(1) U 7
Husbands
· persons exempt, of, exempt .. 3(I) 23
Inferior courts
· jurors' books re Schtdules 1\, n
· .selection of lists for 39
Inquests
jurors for 82
penalties for non-attendance
at ..•.•..........•..•.......98(I)
· fines re, estreated ...... _....98(3)
Inquiries
jurors for 82
penalties for non-attendance
at 98(1)
· fines re, c:streated 98(3)
jailers
· exempt 30) n7
joint owners
· real propc:rtr, of, assessment for
jury service 2(2)
judges
• exempt 3(1) 5
Jrand juries summoned by 45(4)
mspc:ction of institutions
allowed b)' 46(1)
juries of men only ordered by ..•.75
juries of women only ordered 1» 75
jurors' books certified 1»' 36
order b)', re view b)' jurors 800)
· terms of ..•....•........ _ 80(2)
powers of 105
precepts issued br AS (I)
· fonn of Fonn I, Schedule D
prcccph cancelled br ,45(3)
release of jurors br 49(l)
Judges of county courts
additional petit jurors for
inferior courts summoned by .48(2)
additional pelit jurors for
Supreme Court summoned
by .48(1)
inquiries br, re jurors' books 35(1)
· po'Ners re 35(2)
trartlimission of jurors' books to ...32
Judges of Supreme Court
dirc:l1ions for more sets of
pdit jurors br ;:;Z(I)
powers of, 10 issue prc:cC"Pts
for additional jurors ~l
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Jurin
3.ddilional. where \'C'rdicl not
r(:lehed 72
. lIlC'n, colIIll'oscd only of •••••..••.•. 7S
. sc\'cr.al cau§ts lrltd by same 73
womC'II, COlnj)()Scd only of 75
Jurors
additional, chosen after
challC'IIgc ....•......•....... 74(1)
· n3l1"1C$ of, ;lddcd 10 panel .... 74(2)
application for discharge by, 10
c.halleni:C' for ...•..............n
ascertaining tral'elline
allowance ...........•.......83(2)
attcoo:I.IICt by, o\'u·night _.SJ(5)
c~~n~::I$Ia~~..~f 77
challmging ...........•....... 71 (I )
county Rlcclors 10 determine
number of .......•.•...... . .... 12
· IOta.! municipalitit$ (rOIll .•••• 13
COII\·ic;:lro persons disqualified as ... 6
disqualific.d, in pro\'isiom.l
jlldicb.l districts ..•.•....... 44(6)
district sel«tors of 44(1)
drawing n:l.In~ of, at trial 71 (I)
· kept .ap3.rt .........•........ 71(2)
~xemplions •.•....................3
· provisioual judicial districts
in .44(6)
ftts of 83(1)
lil1~s re non-allendance of " 89
illquests, for .....................•82
insull'1ciency of qualified IlCrsons
as, in municipaliti~ 19(4)
manner of dnfting panels of 63
· exempt juron, r~ 63 2
names of, ill juron' books 29
notice to attel1d 66(1)
· form of Forul 3, Schedule D
notices re attendance not
required .45(3), 66(3)
criminal IlrOStcutiolls re .....66(4)
. form of Form 6, Schedule: D
fees for 66(7)
form uf Form 5, Sch~ulc D
· non-receipt of 66(6)
notification of l10n-;l.lIcndance
of ............••.•....•.•.•.•..76
number of, for lists .41
omissions re distribution of 81
panel where insufficiency of 58
payment for allcndance Ill",
overnight : 83(3)
IlCl1alties for lion-attendance of ..97
llenalties for nOIl·allendance of.
at inquests or inquiries 98(1)
· estreated 98(3)
llrecepts issued for .45 (I)
· cancellation of 45(3)
principles gO\'erning choic~ of,
by local selecton 18(2)
procedure for sel«tiOll of 19(1)
· ~Ietropolilan ToronlO, in ]9(7)
pro\-isional judicial districts,
in .44(11)
(lllalifiutioCls for 2(1)
JURORS-Coli. SEC. JURORS-COli. SEC.
Juron-Con.
rate of travelling aIlO\\allCe of ..8J(2)
release of 49(1}
• fces not allo\\cd after 4916)
· fCl:s of justic~ of \.IC3ce re 49 3)
· r~-su'!1moning aher .49 5)
· seltctlon for: ,49(2,4)
report of selection of, by local
selectors 24(1)
resolutions re number of 12, 13
· amendments of .........•....... 15
return of unqU2lified, iodenmity
to sheriff re 68
right of parties to challenge four .. 78
sc:ltction of, by ballots 22(1)
· manner of ..•.........•.....22(2)
sdc:etion of, from rolls ........38(1}
sc:ltction of, in pro\'isiOllal
judicial districts ,44(S}
senic:~ at dh'ision court not to
ex~pt .........•..•.•.....•..•.5
5enice of, a$ ta.l~man _...•.67
sheriff to draft panels or •...•...•.56
· juron' books, from 57
tampering with I03(I}
· barristers, soliciton or
students, by •........•... 103(Z}
· exception$ 103(3)
t~a\'elling allowance for 83(3,4)
\"lew b)' 80(1)
Jurors' books
certification of, by judge •.........36
chairman and clerk of the: pc:ac:c
to certify ..................•...43
clerk of the peace to keep 26
· fornl of Schedule n
contents of ......•................ 27
elltri~ in, re draftillg of
panel$ 63 6
entry of juron for grand jUf)'
for iuferior courts ill 39
Clltry of jurors for grand jury
for SUJlreme Court in 38(3)
elltry of Jurors for petit juries in .. 40
four rolls of jurors in , 28
illspc:c:tion of , 65
Hames and additions of jurors in .. 29
omissions re, not to vitiate
verdicts , 81
panel of jurors from 57
penalties for unauthorited
alterations in 101
secrecy of 65
suspicion of fraud re 34
· iJKjuiries re 35(1)
transmission of, to judge 32( I)
J uron' lists
. chairman and clerk of the IlCace
to certify re ,.0'43
. number of jurors for .41
Jurors' rolls
ct'rtilication of 31
divilion of, re municillalilies ~'•..•.30
medng of county sc:Jeetors to
sdeet from 37(1)
sclettion of jurors from, by
county scltctors 38(1)
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-.
.......80(1)
........80(2)
. 32
. 33
....... .37(3)
........37(4)
...... 18(4)
Jury li.ts
completion of 37(2)
· manner of preparing 63 3,5
· notification of non-attendance: on .. 76
· omissions re selection of 81
Jury panels
· insufficiency of qualified persons
not to affect ,19(6)
Justice of the peace
· fees of, rc drafting rane! 59(2)
· fCC$ of, rc release 0 jurors 49(3)
Letten
· summoning petit juries, for . .47 (2)
· . form of Form2,SchedulcD
Lieutenant·Governor
· secretaries of, exempt. _.. _.. J(I) 4
Local municipality
· ddined 1(d)
Local registrars
· copy of panel to 64
Local lelectors
annual m«;tings of 18 (I)
assessment rolls not to be
questioned by 20
casting vote re 21
division of persons selected by .. 2J
fees of 91
insufficient selection b}' 19(6)
municipalities, for 17
oath of 18(4)
penalties for default of duties
by IOI(d)
priociples governing 18(2)
procedure by, re selrction of
jurors 19(1)
· Metropolitan Toronto, in 19(7)
provisional judicial districts,
in 44(3)
quorum of 17
rrcord of meetings of ......•..••. 25
report of selection by 24(1)
· drclaration with 24(2)
· deposit of 24(3)
· fonn of Schedule A
selection by, re insufficiency
of qualified persons 19(4)
selrction of jurors by ballot
by 22(1)
· manner of 22(2)
selection of jurors by, in
alphabetical order 19(2)
selrction of two-thirds of names
on list by 19(5)
Lock.ups
k~pers of, e.xempt 3(l) ~ 7
Loss
· duplicate copy of report of
selection, of .. ...... . ... 24(4)
Magistrates
· e:"rempt... . 3(1)~6
Marshal
· calling of petit jurors by 86
Metropolitan Toronto
assessment roll of 18(5)
county selectors in 8(2)
· chairman of 8(4)
local selectors for 17(2)
Ministers
· excmpt 3(1) U 10
Minute books
na!fles of jurors chosen kept
1I1 ..71(1)
Municipal councils
· heads of, e:<empt 3(1) ~ 18
Municipalities
dil'ision of jurors' rolls re 30
insufficiency of qualified persons
in 19(4)
local selectors for 17
notice of resolutions re jurors
to . 16
ratepayers. officers of, etc.,
challenged 79
resolution~ re nnmber or jurors
from 13
Municipality of Metropolitan
Toronto-Su Metropolitan
Toronto
Non-attendance
penalties for 97
Notices
amendment of resolutions, of ..... J5
jurors. to, re attendance not
required 45(3),66(3)
criminal prosecutions. for ...66(4)
form of Form 6. Schedule D
fees for 66(7)
form of Form 5, Schedule D
non-receipt of 66(6)
jurors, to, to attend 660)
form of Vonn 3, Schedule D
resolutions rc number of jurors,
of 16
sheriff, by. re draft or panels ..59(1)
postpo"em~"t of .....•...•..... 61
· time for posting of 60
women, b~·. c1aiminR temporary
exemption ..... Form 4. Schedule D
Nurses
· r~gi~~red, exempt ........3(1) '.i 15
Oaths
clerk of the peace, of, rc
jurors' books .
· m«lification of .
coun:y selectors, of .
· recording of
local selectors, of
Orders
· jurors to view. for
· . temlS of
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Panels
additional jurors added to .... 48(3)
entries ill jurors's book rc .. 63116
general sessiol1s of the peace
and (ounty courts, sallie, for ,_ .. 51
grand jurors, of, nurnber of .45(2)
inspection of 6S
illsufficiency of jnTors, on 58
maImer of drafti'l&, 63
HOlice of drafting ,59(1)
posting of 60
· postJlonemCllt, of 61
omissions re drafting of 81
[)reparation of, by sheriff 62(1)
· ballot IJaperS for 62(2)
secrecy of 65
sets re additional pctit jurOIS
deemed separate 52(3)
sheriff to draft 56
· jurors' book, from 57
sheriff to transmit copies of 64
Pay lists
petit jurors, for 84(1)
.. allowances to shcriff re 85
. . fonn of Schcdule C
Penalties-Scc abo Fines
applicatioll of 101
default of duties by clerks of
the peace, for !l9, 101(e)
default of duties by local
selectors. for 1Ol(d)
default of duties by registrar,
for 99
default of duties by sheriffs, for ..99
non-attendance of jurors at
inquests, for .. 98(1)
: fines reo estreated 98(3)
recoverr ~f, under SUlIlmory
Coune/Jalls Act 102
sheriffs taking bribe-so for .. , 100
tamllerinR" with jurors, for , IOJ
unauthorized alterations by
municipal clerks. for 101 (c)
unauthorized alterations by
registrars, for ......•....... 101 (b)
unauthorized alterations by
sheriffs. for...... . ...... 101(0)
Petit juriu
contents of jurors' book re 27
comicted persons disqualified for ..6
directions for summoning 47(1)
· form of Form2.&hedulcD
· letter re .47(2)
empanelling of, at trial 70
exemptions from scn-ing 0/1 3
inferior courts for
· fecs re $3(1)
· selection of lists for .40
letter summoning 47(2)
· form of Form 2, Schedule D
Qualifications to serve on 2( I)
resolutions re numb('r for 14 (I)
Supreme Court, for
· sdection of lists for 040
Petit jurors
county coullcil to raise fundi
for payment of 90
inferior courts. for
· additional. summoncd for 48(2)
· district selectors to fix: .44(4)
marshal, ctc., to call list of 86
110lHIl!Cndanc(' of, payment re 87
pay lists for 84(1)
· form of Schedule C
Supremc Court, for
additional, divided into sets .. 52(2)
additional, SUllllllolled for ... .48(1)
· directions for more sets for ..52(1)
· district sdcctors to fix ..... .44(4)
Physicians
· e:<Cfllpt 3(1) n14
Pilots
· exempt 3(1) 1117
Police
officers and constables,
excmpt 3(1) 9
Powers
· district Sc!l'<:tors, of 44(2)
· judge, re inquiries 35(2)
· judgcs, of lOS
Precepts
additional jurors. for 53
delivery of, to sheriffs 50
grand jurics, for
· provisions re, for courts of
general sessions of the peace .. 54
jurors, for .45(1)
cancellation of .45(3)
· form of Form 1, Schedule D
petit juries, for
prO\'isiol1s re, for county courts ... 55
Priests
· exempt 3(1) 1r 10
Printers
· exempt 3(1) 1119
Privy Council of Canada
· members of, eXCfllpt 3(1) 112
Procedure
draftiug panels, for 63
· selection of jurors, for 19(1)
· ~{etropolitan Toronto, in ...• 19(7)
Provisional judicial districts
disqualification and exemptions
of jurors in .44(6)
di!lrict selectors in 44(1)
local selectors in .44(3)
prOI~rty Qualifications ofjurors in 44(7)
Public Inquiries Act
· powcrs of judge re inquiries
as under 35(2)
Public institutions
impl'<:tion of, by grand jury .. ~(I)
· time for ~6(2)
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Qualifications
challenge for lack of 77
· jurors, of .,_ 2(1)
· omissions re, not to ,-hiatc
"crdicts , 81
Quorum
• count)" selectors, of 7(1)
• local selectors, of _ 17
Railways
· employees of, exempt 3(1) 20
Real Property
Jack of qualilicatiolls rc 77
qualifications re, in pro\'isionaljudicial districts _ 44(7)
"alue of, as qualification for
juror 2(1)
· joint ownership, rc 2(2)
Recorda
· fees for clltering _..88{l)
· oaths of county selectors, of ...37(4)
Registered nunes
· exempt ••••..•.•.•....••.•3(1) n15
Registrar
· penalties for default of duties by .. 99
· penalties for unauthorized
alterations by 101(b)
-'Registrar of Supreme Court
copy of panel to <H
· precepts delivued by 50
Release
jurors, of .49(1)
· fees not allowed after .49(6)
fees of justice of the
peace re 9(3)
re-summoning after 49(5)
selection re .49(2,4)
R.ligious orders
· women in, eltempt ........3(1) 11 11
Reporters
exempt '" 3(1) 11 19
Reports
conditions of institutions, of .... 46( I)
selection, of, by local selectors .. 24(1)
declaration with 24(2)
deposit of 24(3)
· form of Schedule A
· los$ or destruction of 24(4)
Resolutions
amendment of .15
county selectors, by, re number
of jurors .... _.............•...12
number of jurors for petit
juries, re 14(1)
Rolls
· persons exempt from entry on .....3
Rol15 of grand jurors
inferior courts of criminaljurisdiction, re
· jurors' books, in .28
Supreme Court, re
· jurors' books, in 28
Rolls of petit jurors
inferior courts of criminal and
ch'i! jurisdiction, rejurors' books, in .28
Supreme Court. re
· jurors' books. in .28
Seamen
· exempt 3(t) ~ J7
Secrecy
· jurors' books and panels, of 65
Selection
alphabetical order, by 19(2)
jurors, of, from rolls 38(1)
manner of, by local selectors .. 21(2)
manner of, of jurors 19(1)
· :'<letropolitan Toronto, in 19(7)
meeting of county selectors re .. 37(I)
· completion of list re 37(2)
omissions re, not to vitiate
"erdicts 81
release of jurors, for 49(2,4)
report of, by local selectors 24(1)
declaration re 2·4(2)
· filing of 24(3)
· form of Schedule A
loss or destruction of 24(4)
Selectors-Set' County selecton;
District selectors; Local
selectors
Senate
· members of, exempt 3(1) n3
Service
notice to jurors to attend, of ...66(1)
Sets
· additional petit jurors divided
into 52(2)
Sheriffs
additional jurors summoned
by ...•...............•.... .48(3)
appointment of additional
Juries after challenges ......74(1)
certificates of, re non-attendance
of jurors 98(2)
custody of jurors' booh and
panels by .................•....65
defin..d 1(e)
deli\'ery of precepts to 50
division of additional petit
jurors into sets by 52(2)
entries of drafting pands by,
in jurors' books 63 n6
exempt 3(1) 7
fees to 94
· payment of 96(1)
· reckoning of 95
fees to, re nOlice of non·
attendance to jurors 66(7)
indonnity to, re unqualified
jurors 68
manner of drafting panels b}' 63
notice by, re draft of panels 59(1)
· postponement of 61
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Sheriffs-Coil.
notice to jurors re attclld:lllce
by _ 66(1)
· form of Form 3, Sdu,:dule D
notice to j llfQrs rc attcnd:lIltc
not r~'{)uircd, by ..... .4S(3},G6(3)
notification of llon-attendance
of jurors by 76
ol!iC(;rs and constables of,
exell1pt ••.••••..•••...••.. 3(1) 118
lfanc!s of jurors drafted by 56
jurors' books, from 57
llay list for l~tit jurors made
by 84(1)
· allowances re 85(1)
· fOTm of SdlCdulc C
I'l'llahies for default of duti('~ by .. 99
l>cnalties for taking bribes by ... ,100
]>t:llaltics for uuauthorizcd al-
terations ill juror's books
by 101 (a)
l>ostinj{ of copies of Section ! 19
of Crim;uu/ Code by 10-1
precl.'pls for jurors issued to 45(1)
11reparatiOll of panel by 62(1)
· ballot papers for 62(2)
re-sullllllolHllg grand jury by .. 45(4)
S\lllllllOllilig more sets of petit
jurors by 52(1)
SUlllIlloning petit juries by 47(1)
· form of .. . . Form 2, Schedule D
· letter for .47(2)
Solicitors
· exempt 3(1) 1112
· tam[X'ring- with jurors 103(2)
Spouses
· persons exempt, of, exempt 3(1) 11 23
Students-at-Iaw
· ellempt 3(1) 1112
· tam[X'ring with jurors 103(2)
Subpoenas
· persons under. exempt 3(2)
Summary Convictions Act
· pell.:llties reco\'cred under 102
Supreme Court
copy of resolution re Ilet;t
jurors to H(2l
· fees for entering records in 88(1
application of.. .. 88(2)
Surgeons
exempt 3(1) 11 1,1
Talesmen
· service of
Ta,?pering .
,nrors, With 103(1)
harrisur, solicitor, or
student, by 103(2)
exceptions 103(3)
Telegraph operators
exempt 3(1)1121
Telephone openton
· e"empt 3(1) 1121
Time
actions (':ntercd for trial, for 66(2)
completion of jury lists. for 37(2)
directions for sUnlmouiug petit
juries, for 47(1)
inspection of institutiolls by
grand jury, for 46(2)
mC1.'ting of county selectors for
selection from rolls. for 37(1)
uotices of resolutions re
number of jurors. for 16
notic(':s rc draft of panch. for 6O
notices to attend. for 66(1)
transmission of jurors' books,
for 32(1)
Travelling allowance
ascutaining 83(2)
· jurors. for 83(3.4)
· rate of 83(2)
Trials-Src also Actions
actions entered for 66(2)
empanellillg petit juries at ..•..•..70
Ilamcs of jurors drawn at 71(1)
. kell\ apart 71(2)
sC\'cral, tried by sallle jury .... 73
\'erdict uot reached at.
additional juries 72
Veterinary surgeons
· exempt ..3(1) ~ 14
View
· jury. by 80(1)
Votef5' lists
production of, at meetillgs of
coullty selectors 13
production of, at meetings of
local selectors 13
use of. in provisional judicial
districts 44(8)
Voters' Lists Act
· selection of jurors from lists
under 13
Votes
~'(lllality 0[. casting "ote by,
chairman 7(3),8(6)
· ('{jualily of, re local selectors 21
Wentwonh county
· additional set of petit jurors
for 52(1)(b)
Witnesses
· subpoenas, under. exempt ..... 3(2)
Wives
· persous exempt. of, exempt 3(1) 1123
Women
· e,.(use<! from jury at trial 75
· temporary exemption of .4
· . l\otice claiming. form 4. Schedlile D
York county
additional sets of petit jurors
for 52(1)(0)
cOtnty selectors in 8
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JUSTICES OF THE SEC.
PEACE
Justices of the Peace Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 200.
S,e olso Commissioners for laking
Affidavits Act: Dh'ision Ca.lrts
Act; E"idence Act: Game and
Fisheries Act; Haliburton Act:
Interpretation Act; Liquor Con-
trol Act; Magistrates Act;
Municipal Act; Public Autho-
rities Protection Act; Sheriffs
A<t
Accommodation
· hearings, for 6
Appointment
· justices ~enerall)" 2(1)
· qualific.. lions for 2(2)
Commission
· ..ppointment by 2(1)
· gener.. I, effect of 3
Commissioners for Taking
Affidavit. Act
· o.. ths administered under , 5
Convictions
· returns of 8
County courts
: •. judges ,.,; officio justices 1
Court rooms
· a«:ommod..tion, as , 6
District courll
· judges t.T officio justices.. . ... ,.1
Dual office
· disposition of fees in uses of ..... 11
Examinations
· qualification. re 2(2)
Fees
disposition of, in cases of
dual office 11
prescribed by Lieuten..nt-GOI·ernor
in Council. when ..... . .....9
Judges
examinations re qu..lific..tions
~ 2(2)
justices u officio 1
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
:r.ppointment of justices by 2(1)
· ex..miners appointed by .. 2(2)
· fees prescribed by 9
· re-appointments by 3
· s.. laries determined by 10
Municipal hall
· ..«:ommodation, as 6
Oaths
· justices, of .4
· power to ..dminister 5
Powen
o..ths, ..dministration of, re 5
justices generally, of 7
Qualification.
· ex..mination of 2(2)
JUSTICES OF THE SEC.
PEACE-COli.
Returns
· requirement rc ., 8
S..laries
· fixed by Lieutcnant-GOI'ernor
in Council .. :.......... .. .. 10
Supreme Court (Canada)
· judges ...r officio justices 1
Supreme Court (Ontario)
· judges n' offirio justices 1
JUVENILE AND
FAMILY COURTS
Juvenile and Family Courts
Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 201.
Sit also Children's Prottction Act;
Magistrates' Jurisdiction Act:
School At!('ndance Act
Accommodation
· prol'ision of .. .16(1)
Acting judge
· appointment of .. .. .. 4(6)
Alimony
· orders of Supreme Court rc 20
Arbitration
allportionment of costs, rc .... 17 (2)
Assistant superintendent-Sec
Superintendent
Attorney-General
acting judgc allllointro by 4(6)
clerk of court appointed by 10
court reporters appointed by 12
detention homes apprO'l'ed by 7(2)
detention homes designated
by .7(1)
executil'e officer appointed by 9
probation officers appointed by .. 11 (1 )
staff of courts appointed by 13
staff of clinic appointed b)' 8(2)
superintendent of detention
home appointed by 6(2)
Chief probation officer
· appointment of II (I)
Clerks of court
· appointment of . 10
Court reporters
· appointment of .... .. ...... 12
Courts
accommodation for 16(1)
apportionment of cost of 17(1)
. arbitration re 17(2)
districts, in . , IS
clerks of 10
establishment of 1
executive officer of 9
jurisdiction of 3
• orders of Supreme Court, re 20
proyincial aid re cost of 19
stalt of 13
title of 2
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.. 9
.......... 18
.11(1)
.. II (2)
JUVENILE AND SEC.
FAMILY COURTS-Coli.
Deputy jUdge-See also Judge
· appointmellt of ".. .4(2)
Detention homes
AIIOTltcy-GCl1cr;tl, :lliproved by .. 7(2)
desiJ,:l1atiou of 7(1)
establishment of 6(1)
maintenance of child in . ,_", .. 7(3)
management of 6(2)
· regulations re . 21(a)
Diagnostic clinics
· establishment of . S( 1)
· regulations rc 21«(1)
· stafT of ••...•...••••..• " .. _, ••• 8(2)
Districts
Cosis of conrts in
Executive officer
· court, of .
Family courts-Sf( Courts
Judge
absence of .4(6)
accommodation of 16(1)
acting" .4(6)
appoilltmcnt of 4(I)
· Mttropolitan Torol1to, in .4(3)
deputy
· absC'nce of 4(6)
· appointlllwt of 4(2)
officers under control of .•........ 15
r('tirement of . 4 (5)
salari('s of 4(4)
territorial jurisdiction of 5
Jurisdiction
· court. of 3
· . orders of Supreme Court, re 20
· judges. of 5
Juvenile and Family Courts
-Su Courts
Juvenile Delinquents Act (Canada)
· detention homes de5ignated m:dcr 7(1)
jnrisdiction under 3
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
deputy judge5 appoint<,d by ....4(2)
establi5hm<'llt of court5 by. . .... I
judge appointC'd by.... . . .4(1)
judge 5ubj<'<:t to r('mo\,al by .4(1)
jurisdiction d<,signated by 1
regulations by 21
salarics fixcd by 4(4)
Maintenance
· onkrs of SUllrclllc Court n' 20
Municipal Arbitration Act
· application of 17(2)
Municipalities
cOsts of courts apportioned by .. 17 (1)
· arbitration re 17(2)
detention homes provided by 7(2}
1i3bility of. rc maint('nante
in detention hom<'s 7(3)
provincial aid to, re cost
of courts 19
staff of court as emplorees of 14
JUVENILE AND SEC.
FAMILY COURTS-Coil.
Observation homes-Sre
Detention homes
Probation officer
· appointment of
· powers of .
Province
· aid to municipalities, by,
re cost of courts 19
Public Service Act
· application of . .4(5)
Regulations
· l.ieutenant-Go\"ernor in Council,
by 21
Salaries
clerks of tourts, of 10
tourt rellOrtus, of 12
exccuth'e officers, of 9
judges, of .4(4)
· payment of 16(2)
probation officers, of t1 (t)
staff of court, of 13
superintendents, of 6(2)
Staff
court, of .. ' 13
accommodation for 16( I)
employees of municipalities, as .. 14
· judge, under direction of 15
· regulations re duties of 21(b)
diagllostic clinics, of 8(2)
· officers of court <IS ••••••••••8(3)
Superintendent
· detention home, of 6(2)
· officer of court, as 6(3)
Supervisory probation officers
· appointment of 11 (I)
Supreme Court
jurisdiction re orders of 20
KING
S rr Cro\\"lI; Interpretation Aet
KING'S COUNSEL
Srr Qllel.'l1'.~ CoU11Sel
KING'S HIGHWAY
Srr Highway I!nprO\'ement Act:
Highway Traffic Aet
KING'S PRINTER
Srr Queell's Printer
KINDERGARTENS
Srr Day Nurseries Act
